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FOREWORD

T

5DA Biotech Program

HE Department of Agriculture Biotechnology Program Office has taken a leading role in developing superior

crops to increase agriculture yields as the country struggles under the global energy and food crisis, and extracting

natural ingredients required by the food, pharmaceutical, cosmetics and other industries.

Aside from the scientific work, it has also become an organizing force to awaken and mobilize farmers in

their teeming millions to accept the necessity of biotechnology to provide the country’s food needs while boosting the

earning capacity of heretofore impoverished farmers and even urban dwellers.

The DA Biotech Program Office is proud to present the accomplishments of the Program in taking the trail of the

agricultural biotechnology roadmap.

The DA Biotech Program Office will strengthen itself and work harder to surpass its achievements at this critical

moment in our history, when so much has been placed on biotechnology as a means to achieve food security and bolster

the livelihood of the Filipino people.

Needless to say, the mission will continue to open new areas of expansion for agricultural biotechnology products,

with emphasis on food and nutrition as well as income generation for an ever increasing population.

In the past few years, the program has succeeded in winning new adherents to the biotechnology revolution, which is

being fought on several planes, from the hearts and minds of people to the very soul of the population.

The immensity of the work amid the initial challenges prompted the program to tackle the hurdles one at a time,

introducing agricultural biotechnology and its applications to the purveyors of information, penetrating the corridors of the

media and letting scientific information filter into the newspapers, magazines, radio and television. Information, education

and communication are the key arenas in which the battle for the hearts and minds of the target public must be fought.

Confronting the adverse ideas, opinions and beliefs is no easy task since it entails a comprehensive plan and strategy

to resolve moral and ethical concerns. In fine, the program has proven that biotechnology does not threaten anyone, nor

does it imperil the environment.

The report presents in one fell swoop the entire gamut of critical work undertaken by the program. •

SEGFREDO SERRANO
Undersecretary, Department of Agriculture

ALICIA ILAGA
Director, Department of Agriculture-Biotechnology Program Office
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HE 1998 Nobel Prize in Economics Winner, Amartya Sen,

suggested in his book “Development as Freedom” (1999) that

development involves reducing deprivation or broadening choice.

Deprivation, according to him, is a multidimensional view

of poverty that includes hunger, illness and poor health,

powerlessness, voicelessness, insecurity, humiliation and a lack of access to

basic infrastructure.

These are the same factors that comprise “unfreedoms.”

Hence, Sen ascertains that overcoming deprivations is central to develop-

ment and freedom is the ultimate goal of economic life.  He also emphasizes

that poverty is not low well-being; but it is the inability to pursue well-being

because of the lack of economic means.

In Philippine agriculture, the DA Biotech Program targets the stage where

farmers and fisherfolk are able to make ends meet—they could have the

capacity to provide their present needs without compromising their ability to

attain well-being in the future.  The Program intends to skirmish in pursuit

of this vision beyond scarcities by maximizing the use of meager resources

available.

In 2007, the Program takes the path towards the implementation of the

Agricultural Biotechnology Roadmap and continuously undertaking what it

has started in influencing policy directions through policy research, strength-

ening institutional capacities to meet global standards, supporting applied

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

T
biotech research to be competent economically, transforming science into

business, and advocating biotechnology for Filipinos.

To influence biotechnology’s policy directions, the Program supports

research aiming to guide the Department and other concerned agencies in

making decisions on investment in R&D and commercialization.

Notable policy research studies under the Program are on rice biotechnol-

ogy, natural ingredients, GM cotton, and GM abaca.  Results of these studies

show the feasibility of investing in the said GM crops as these could increase

productivity and provide positive impact on health and environment.

The study on the commercialization of agricultural biotechnologies in

public institutions has reached its conclusion and, currently, the proponent

is in the process of proposing the guidelines to the Department leadership.

In enhancing capacities for biotech, better information-sharing on modern

biotech regulation through information technology infrastructure is central

to the biotech website being established by the Bureau of Plant Industry (BPI)

Biotech Core Team.

R&D personnel are also regularly undergoing training to keep up with the

fast-paced development in the science.  Recently, PCC researchers and

scientists went to laboratory training on the use of molecular markers and

reproductive biotechniques in livestock at the Iowa State University.

Capacity development has been extended to local executives, through the

pilot-implemented Biotechnology Course for LGUs, to grant them the
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opportunity to make use of biotechnology for local development, and to the

youth, through Instituting Biotechnology Course in SUCs, to instill apprecia-

tion and knowledge necessary to bestow biotechnology sustainability.

Support in applied biotech research is necessary to develop cutting-edge

technologies in solving critical production problems. The Program is geared

towards developing important products through modern biotechnology like

rice varieties resistant to viruses and enriched with Vitamin A, papaya variety

with virus resistance and delayed-ripening trait, cotton resistant to bollworm,

abaca resistant to virus, coconut and makapuno with a technology for

propagation, and more supply of meat and milk through improved carabaos.

In addition, crucial studies are also being done on effective agents for

bioethanol production feedstocks and malunggay tissue culture under the

DA Biotech Research Fellowship Program.

The DA Biotech Program is also undertaking malunggay advocacy for

commercial and household farming.  A research project based in Tarlac on

farming technology of malunggay is ongoing and is implemented with the

National Agribusiness Corp. (NABCOR), and technical assistance from the

Bureau of Plant Industry (BPI) and DA Regional Field Unit III.  Exhibits and

fairs were also participated in to communicate the potential of malunggay

and showcase its products.

It would be more beneficial to the country’s economy if biotechnology

could be converted into something as concrete as establishment of busi-

nesses and eventually, industries.  Towards this, the Program ventures in

creating a milieu where new industries could subsist.

Currently, it has established and started the operation of DA Biotech

Business Incubation Facility for technology developers to pilot commercial

scale operation until the process is perfected and the resulting product

passes the standards of the target market.

Our biotechnology advocacy is an achievement that the country can be

proud of.  The Philippines is now one of the leading countries in terms of

sustainable biotechnology promotion and advocacy. The key to its success

and sustainability is strengthening the movement for biotechnology through

partnerships among government and private sector and the mass media.

Along with other breakthroughs like the annual celebration of National

Biotech Week through Presidential Proclamation 1414 and Jose G. Burgos

Awards for Biotech Journalism, the Program continuously establishes Bio-

technology Information and Organization Network and Biotechnology

Commerce (BIONet-BIOCommerce) at the local levels.  Now, it intends to

establish model BIONet-BIOCommerce areas and expand to include poorest

provinces.

The goal of the Program is to increase agricultural productivity and income,

and attain sustainability.  This would stimulate technology-based industries

through biotechnology. Towards this goal, the Program has been running. In

the years to come, this is still the trail the Program intends to take. •
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POLICY RESEARCH

HE DA Biotech Program continuously supports

and monitors the research project on rice bio-

technology.  It has also supported a new project

that will characterize the market and industry for

natural ingredients.  In early 2007, feasibility studies on 3-

in-1 rice, genetically modified cotton and abaca have

been finalized.

These studies aim to guide the Department and other

concerned agencies in making decisions regarding biotech

R&D investment and commercialization.

T

Making innovators benefit
from their innovations
PhilRice: Models and Conditions for the Generation and Commercialization

of Agricultural Biotechnology among Public Research and Development

Institutions in the Philippines

Since agricultural biotechnology is relatively new in the country as compared

to developed countries, the study determined whether or not the commer-

cialization of publicly funded and generated agricultural biotechnologies is pos-

sible in the context of existing legal frameworks and institutional capacities.

After one year of study, it came to an appalling conclusion with regard to

the capacity of public institutions to generate innovations despite past decades

of agricultural biotechnology R&D.  Coupled with weak partnerships with inter-

national and foreign research institutions, funding and manpower comprise

the tailback in generating agri-biotech and not the regulatory mechanism.  It

also appeared that the products developed by public institutions such BAI’s

vaccines, BPI’S biological control agents, and PCA’s makapuno are yet to be

8 Trailblazing the Agricultural Biotechnology Roadmap
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considered intellectual property because technology audit indicated that these

were imported.  Although yet to be fully claimed as protected since the patent

application is still pending, PCA’s virgin coconut oil has high prospects as pub-

licly developed commercializable agri-biotech product.

The change in mindset among DA researchers and scientists on the nature

of their inventions, which they traditionally regard as public goods (and there-

fore, goods for free), is an interesting observation. With their positive perception

on intellectual property rights (IPR) and commercialization of public R&D

results, researchers and scientists at the Department are now receptive to the

exploitation of their own inventions, especially for profit.  Moreover, IP protection

and commercialization are possible in the country where there already an existing

sufficient legal framework that allows and promotes the generation, protection,

and commercialization of agri-biotech products by the public sector.  In this

light, a mere consolidation of the existing laws will already address the gaps.

As a result, the study recommended the Department to develop its own com-

mercialization model, exploring the possibility of implementing a combination of

features that are successfully implemented by the United States, China, Australia

and Singapore.  Common to their models are the establishment of offices for

licensing and technology transfer, direct public R&D investments, public-based

incentive system for R&D innovation and output, public funding schemes for

business spin-ups, continuous public sector reform, and clustering of R&D and

commercialization entities.  It further recommended that the DA model should

include: (1) consolidation of existing laws, rules and regulations related to IPR

protection, agri-biotech generation and commercialization, and public service;

(2) detailing or strengthening of the DA IPR Policy; (3) full throttle of the DA

Agricultural Biotechnology Center; (4) priority support for the development of its

manpower capacity, R&D projects and infrastructure, and internal IP protection

mechanisms, and; (5) clustering of DA agri-biotech institutions.

Following the study, the proponent has proposed an administrative order

on the technology commercialization guidelines for the Department under

the national technology commercialization program and the enjoyment of

benefits arising therefrom. This proposal is being circulated to gather com-

ments and recommendations so as to improve and collect support from

concerned agencies. •
9DA Biotech Program
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Investing in GM cotton & GM abaca
Institute of Strategic Planning and Policy Studies: Manual Development of

Ex-Ante Assessment Methodologies and Applications to GM Cotton and GM Abaca

The fundamental question behind this study was: “Should we invest in R&D for GM abaca and

GM cotton?  If so, to what extent?”

For GM abaca, the ex-ante assessment done revealed that it seems wise for the donors to invest in

the research of GM abaca.

A budget of P100 million was set aside to generate and develop GM abaca and covered basic

research and the regulatory compliance that goes with it.

The many stakeholders of the abaca industry have also identified the institutions to facilitate and

support the development and adoption of the GM crop.  Farmers are more than willing to adopt GM

technology while the consumers in general do not perceive any constraint for the use of the GM

abaca fibers as raw material in the production of byproducts.  GM abaca is the long-term solution to

the eradication of the disease that plagues abaca plants.  The study recommended that funds should

be allotted for research and development, inter-agency cooperation to identify suitable abaca

growing areas and ensure successful adoption of the GM technology.  FIDA

must continue its program on abaca rehabilitation and dissemination to

farmers.

For GM cotton, the feasibility study showed that planting Bt cotton will

result to higher net income for farmers.  Other gains like health benefits,

i.e. fewer incidence of illnesses due to less pesticide use resulting in less

medical expenses and environmental benefits, were also underscored.

Bt cotton seed commercialization can be financially viable consid-

ering that its expected IRR is 68 percent, B/C ratio is 4.78, and NPV is

P576 million, and payback period is 5 years.  Results of economic analysis

showed that the technology is viable only if the amount of land cultivated to

it would be substantially more than the current area devoted to the crop.

Commercializing Bt cotton in the Philippines will result in positive social benefits.

In terms of relative share to the benefits, the private investor has the highest propor-

tion, followed by farmers/producers and by the society at large, which ben-

efits from a cleaner environment.  In order to have successful adoption

at the farmer level, support of government agencies may be needed in

the early phase of technology dissemination before turning this over to

the private sector. •
10 Trailblazing the Agricultural Biotechnology Roadmap
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Discovering the market
for natural ingredients
Hybridigm: Natural Ingredients Industry & Market Characterization

In pursuit of the DA Biotech Program’s goal of targeting the international

market for natural ingredients, it commissioned Hybridigm to assess the glo-

bal and regional industry and market for natural ingredients. Likewise, it aims to

assess the national environment and national supply capacity of  natural ingredi-

ents through identifying its opportunities and threats to commercialization.

Based on the initial findings, the international market goes for high impact

products. The market for products that address obesity is valued at $85 billion,

cardiovascular disease is at $5.5 billion, diabetes is at

$11.6 billion, and bone health is at $3.9

billion.  Moreover, some of the essential

oils forecast to dominate the global market

include Davana oil, Patchouli oil, Lemograss oil, and

Jasmine oil. Meanwhile, the cosmeceutical

ingredients in demand are anti-oxidants,

sunscreens, acids (alpha hydroxyl

acids), enzymes (botulinum

toxin), proteins (collagen, amino

acids, elastin), and botanicals.

However, according to ini-

tial findings, the natural ingre-

dients industry faces issues that

hamper its full bloom.  These

issues include problematic supply, ab-

sence of necessary equipment like dry-

ers, extractors, lack of “one-stop shop”

for export and significant requirements re-

lated to financing and technology transfer, including marketing.

In view of these, the preliminary recommendations are: (1) Promotion of

scale and corporate farming; (2) zoning and dedicated plantations; (3) medici-

nal plant mapping; (4) better regulations; (5) prioritization of ingredients with

studies/clinical trials; and (6) preservation of Philippine variety. •

3-in-1 rice does the trick
PhilRice and Strive Foundation: Ex-Ante Impact Assessment

of Biotechnology Rice in the Philippines

Another PhilRice-led project, this is anchored on the impact assess-

ment of the potential costs and benefits of the future commercializa-

tion of 3-in-1 rice in the Philippines.  This rice variety is a GM-derived rice

with 3 traits (high productivity, resistance to viruses, and higher levels of

micronutrients) combined.

The empirical findings of the study showed that the farm-level and envi-

ronmental benefits generated by 3-in-1 rice can outweigh its costs.  The

survey of stakeholders also indicated awareness among rice farmers and

consumers on the emerging GM rice.  Above-average acceptability rate was

also recorded in terms of respondent’s willingness to sell, plant, or buy.  In

view of these, the study recommended for a more in-depth research on its

probable impact on consumer’s health, more proactive information cam-

paign, advocacy, and strategy for commercialization, and continued fund-

ing of agribiotech research/commercialization in rice. •

11DA Biotech Program
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HE DA Biotech Program has

new capability enhancement

projects with International

Service for Acquisition of

Agribiotech Applications, Bureau of Plant

Industry, Philippine Carabao Center, and

National Institute of Molecular Biology

and Biotechnology of the University of the

Philippines in Diliman as project leaders.

Meanwhile, Phase 1 of the Biotech

Course Integration with the University of

the Philippines in Mindanao as the lead

institution was concluded with a workshop

conducted in May 2007.

INSTITUTIONAL
CAPACITY
ENHANCEMENT

Gearing up for
biotech revolution
ISAAA: Capability Building for the
Development, Management, and
Commercialization of Biotechnology

Approved in July, this project aims to implement the capability building program stipulated

in the 10-year agricultural biotechnology roadmap and deliver the actual benefits from

the new applications of agricultural biotechnology to agriculture and the food industry.  It

intends to guarantee the development, management, and commercialization of biotechnology

through an integrated and strengthened enabling environment for a policy regulatory oversight

with enhanced capacities for research, development and commercialization and techno ap-

praisal and acquisition.

Currently under this project are the travel sponsorship for Mr. Roel Rabara (PhilRice) to

participate in the “Genetic Resources and Intellectual Property Rights Training” in Svalov, Swe-

den in May 2008 and the establishment of biotech webpage for the Bureau of Plant and Industry

Biotech Core Team. The full throttle of this project is expected in 2008. •

Honing competence to
birth mighty carabaos
Philippine Carabao Center: Capability Building
on the Use of Molecular Markers and Reproductive
Biotechniques in Livestock Genetic Resource
Conservation and Improvement

PCC researchers and scientists were trained at the Center for Integrated Animal Genomics,

Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa to enhance their capacity in research laboratories special-

izing in the field of DNA-based biotechnology, assisted reproduction, and cryopreservation of

germplasm in livestock.

The three-month training at ISU has helped PCC personnel gain knowledge on DNA extrac-

tion/purification, primer design, manual use of software, PCR optimization (i.e. gradient, touch-

down), sequencing, QTL mapping/detection and association analysis.

This capability building project complements the agency’s applied biotechnology research

supported by the DA Biotech Program on the genetic improvement and resource conserva-

tion of dairy and swamp buffaloes using molecular markers. •

T

12 Trailblazing the Agricultural Biotechnology Roadmap
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Welcome students to Biotech 101
UP-NIMBB: Instituting a Biotechnology Course and Integrating Biotechnology Topics in Col-

lege Curriculum of Selected SUCs in the Philippines

The University of the Philippines National Institute of Molecular Biology and Biotechno-

logy has already developed the course outline that will be recommended to the 19

participating state universities and colleges. The course outline covers topics such as the evolu-

tion of biotechnology; wide range of biotechnology application for food, health, environment,

industry, and legal battles; issues and concerns; current trends; and food safety and risk

assessment.

UP-NIMBB has been preparing for the workshop on the same for professors who will initiate

the course integration in their SUC’s curriculum and teach the subject.  As of December 14, the

workshop has 25 confirmed participants who are also expected to repeat the process in their

respective institutions. The workshop is scheduled on January 14-18, 2008 at the Albert Hall, UP

in Diliman. •

Soon on the web!
BPI Biotech Core Team: Establishment of Biotech Web Page

The establishment of biotech web page aims to create

a BPI Biotech database related to the implementation

of DA AO No. 8 and to provide stakeholders immediate ac-

cess to data and information regarding previous and cur-

rent biosafety issues and concerns.  Through this project,

communication and linkage between BPI and technology

regulators as well as biotech enthusiasts will be strength-

ened.

At the end of 2007, BPI Biotech purchased two com-

puters while necessary supplies are undergoing the procure-

ment process.  The team is also gathering and consolidat-

ing all documents to be posted on the web page. •

13DA Biotech Program
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It all began with a significant step
ISAAA & UP-Mindanao: Biotech Course Development Workshop,

17-18 May 2007, Davao City

Phase 1 of biotech course integration was implemented by ISAAA through

the project leader Dr. Eufemio Rasco of the University of the Philippines

in Mindanao.  After a year of implementation, this project was completed

with a workshop that paved the way for Phase 2, which is now spearheaded

by UP-NIMBB in Diliman.

The workshop was held at the Regency Inn in Davao City with a total of

27 participants from 10 state universities, ISAAA and the Department of

Agriculture.

Six universities presented their biotech teaching program or GE course,

while three universities joined as observers.  Only two of the universities (UP in

Mindanao and UP in Diliman) have a GE-type biotech course, while Leyte

State University (LSU) has a new BS Biotechnology curriculum.  Rizal Techno-

logical University (RTU) presented its program in BS Biology with a major in

Biotechnology.  Cavite State University (CSU), on the other hand, presented its

proposed course (Introduction to Biotechnology), which will be prescribed

for all students taking BS Biology, BS Agriculture, BS Vet Med, BSE and BSEE.

CLSU talked about integrating biotechnology in the BS Biology program.

LSU, RTU and UP in Mindanao were awarded a set of teaching materials

(books, LCD projector and laptop computer) in line with the commitment

given by DA and ISAAA to give this support to the universities that offer

biotechnology oriented programs or GE courses. The books were selected

by E.T. Rasco, Jr.  This commitment was given to universities that partici-

pated during the first round of workshops on biotech course development

in 2005. The inventory of books, references, powerpoint presentations, video

clips, movies and other references contributed by each participant were

distributed to the rest. •
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Biotech course for local government
ISAAA & J.Burgos Media Services, Inc.: Biotechnology Course for Local Government Units

The Biotechnology Course for Local Government Units, offered as a special course under the League of Municipalities-

Mayors’ Development Center, is specifically designed to educate local chief executives on the opportunities in bio-

technology and how they can apply these for local development.

After more than a year of hard work and collaboration with the International Service for the Acquisition of Agribiotech

Applications (ISAAA), Education for Life Foundation, League of Municipalities of the Philippines, and the LMP Mayors’

Development Center, the pilot training course was finally held in Dumaguete City on September 13-14, 2007.

Concluded this year, this is an introductory course on Biotechnology for local government officials and staff,

particularly at the level of municipalities and barangays. The main objective of the course is to consolidate their initial

interest in biotech and deepen their understanding of biotech and its potential for local development, so that they will

promote biotech and integrate it in their local development programs.

The three-course modules are accompanied by two additional learning materials, a CD on biotech in the Philip-

pines, and a printed collection of significant change stories related to biotech.  In addition to the three modules, there

is a guide for the learning facilitators. The modules focused on the power of biotech, local government innovation and

public-private partnership. •
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APPLIED BIOTECH RESEARCH

Virus-resistant Golden Rice
PhilRice: Improvement of Philippine Rice Varieties by Incorporating Genes

for Pro-Vitamin A Biosynthesis and Disease Resistance

Micronutrient deficiency is widely prevalent in Asia, where rice is the staple

food and many people are too poor to include animal and fish prod-

ucts in their regular diet.  The widespread occurrence of health maladies and

reduced productivity caused by insufficient micronutrients in the diet makes it

imperative for rice breeding programs to give emphasis on the nutritional as-

pect.  In the Philippines, about four in every 10 children aged 6 months to 2

years are deficient to low in vitamin A.  Vitamin A deficiency (VAD) also afflicts

two out of 10 pregnant and lactating women.

It is feasible for certain micronutrients to at least double their current

concentration in the grain through conventional breeding (biofortification).

However, beta-carotene or pro-vitamin A is absent in the rice endosperm. The

development of rice containing high amounts of beta-carotene in the grain

(Golden Rice) through modern biotechnology may hold the key to alleviating

the problem of VAD.

This project aims to develop new rice germplasm capable of producing

betacarotene in the grains and resistant to tungro and bacterial blight.  The beta-

carotene biosynthetic genes will be transferred from a Golden Rice donor (termed

Golden Rice 1, with up to eight ug betacarotene per gram of milled rice).  Tungro

resistance will be transferred from Matatag 3 and/or Matatag 6, and bacterial

blight resistance will be transferred from a donor containing the Xa21 bacterial

blight resistance gene.  DNA marker will be used to verify presence of both the

Golden Rice and Xa21 genes.  Selected early generation progeny will be subjected

to another culture to fast-track the production of stable lines.

During the 2007 wet season, 122 BC4F1 plants and 263 BC3F2 plants from

T
HE DA Biotech Program invested resources immensely

in helping Filipino scientists develop endemic and

important products through modern biotechnology

like rice varieties resistant to viruses and enriched with

Vitamin A, cotton resistant to bollworm, papaya variety with virus

resistance and delayed-ripening trait, abaca resistant to virus, and

coconut with a technology for mass propagation, among others.

16 Trailblazing the Agricultural Biotechnology Roadmap
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Move over Bacterial Blight!
PhilRice: Development and Identification of New and Improved Hybrid

Rice Parental Lines Resistant to Bacterial Blight

Results of the 2006 survey conducted by the Bureau of Agricultural

Statistics indicate that use of hybrid rice dramatically increases har-

vests and income among farmers.  The importance of this technology is

further exemplified by the tremendous support given by the Department of

Agriculture to the Hybrid Rice Program. However, the success of hybrid rice

is constantly threatened by the widespread occurrence of bacterial blight

causing up to 50% yield loss especially during the wet season.

This study aims to pyramid three bacterial blight resistance genes (Xa4,

Xa7, and Xa21) through marker-assisted selection in parental lines of public

hybrids Mestizo 1, Mestizo 2, and Mestizo 3. Linked molecular markers have

been used to select for plants with Xa genes and preclude plants with fertility

restorer (Rf) genes. Bacterial inoculation was done to confirm disease resis-

tance and I2KI staining was conducted to confirm male sterility. In 2007 DS,

63 A´B* plants (i.e., asterisk denotes improved line) were found to be com-

pletely sterile but only carried Xa4. These were crossed for the second time

to three promising B* lines to incorporate Xa7 and Xa21. The promising B*

lines were also backcrossed to the original B parent and fingerprinted to

determine the percentage of recovery of the recurrent genome using 16

PCR-based markers. Marker data showed that they were at least 76% geneti-

cally similar to IR58025B. Subsequent background genotyping will be done

using simple sequence repeat markers spaced 10-20 cM across the genome.

Results from agro-morphologic evaluation also indicated very high similarity

to the recurrent parent and morphological uniformity within lines.

New materials acquired through collaboration with Leyte State University

were also evaluated for maintaining ability.  In preliminary 2007 WS results,

20 B* lines for Mestizo 1 and 3 yielded completely sterile A´B* plants, some

of which carry Xa4 and Xa21.  Restorer lines for Mestizo 1, 2, and 3 with Xa

genes were advanced and evaluated for yield.  With the continuously increas-

ing demand for Mestizo hybrids, bacterial blight resistant public hybrids that

will be produced from this study will create a tremendous impact on yields

in farmers’ fields. •

crosses involving elite breeding lines and Golden Rice event GR309 were grown.

Induced tungro screening using virus-infected green leaf hopper was done

using 10-day-old seedlings.  Protein assay (ELISA) was conducted to verify tungro

resistance based on the absence of tungro viruses in the plants.  At 45 days after

sowing, tungro resistant plants were screened for reaction to races 3, 6, and 9

of Xanthomonas oryzae pv oryzae, the causal organism of bacterial blight. Re-

sistant plants were evaluated for presence of the GR transgenes using event

GR309-specific DNA marker.

Fifteen plants with resistant or intermediate reaction to both tungro and bacte-

rial blight (races 3, 6 and 9) were identified.  Though some of these plants were

positive for the GR309 transgene based on PCR data, dehulled BC4F2 and BC3F3

seeds did not exhibit intense yellow color.  Activities to revalidate the event 309-

specific marker are underway. As an adjustment of the breeding plan, the advanced

lines resistant to tungro and bacterial blight will be crossed to GR+ plants. •
17DA Biotech Program
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Maintaining the purity
of hybrid rice
PhilRice: Establishing the Genotype Identity of Commercially-Released

Hybrid Rice Cultivars and their Parental Inbreds

Hybrid rice cultivars like the Mestizo hybrids are known for their high yield

performance compared to the inbred rice varieties.  Since hybrid rice

seeds are produced by crossing of male (known as restorers) and female par-

ents (cytoplasmic male sterile or CMS) in seed production plots, purity of the

parental seed stocks is necessary to achieve good quality and high seed yield.

Purity analyses of seed stocks are conventionally done in grow out tests.  With

the revolutionary developments of DNA marker technology, this endeavor can

be done with more efficiency and reduced time frames compared to normal

grow out tests. The main goal of this study is to develop and identify DNA

markers that can be used to determine the precise identity of hybrid rice  and

its parents and package a DNA protocol for testing seed purity and hybridity in

seed lots and hybrid rice seed production areas.

PhilRice has initially evaluated 300 microsatellite markers using the nuclear

DNA of Mestizo 1, Mestizo 2, Mestizo 3 and their parents including CMS (or A

line), maintainer (or B line) and restorers (or

R line).  Of these, 70 markers produced

good and distinct DNA fingerprints that

can be used as potential marker for seed

purity analyses.  These markers will be

further evaluated in DNA fingerprinting

analyses using a pool of rice germplasm

in order to identify candidate set of mark-

ers that are able to generate unique DNA

fingerprints of the Mestizo hybrids and pa-

rental inbreds.  Additional microsatellite DNA

markers including 158 primer combinations have

been obtained. From these markers, 94 have been evaluated and 48 markers

generated good DNA fingerprints of the rice cultivars assayed.  In terms of

purity testing of the Mestizo hybrids, DNA markers such as RM190 and RM263

can be used in DNA-based detection of hybridity of Mestizo 1 and Mestizo 3,

Paving the way for GM cotton
CODA: Greenhouse and Field Trials of Transgenic Cotton for Possible

Commercial Release

The Cotton Development Authority seeks to evaluate several transgenic

cotton varieties from China with the double gene insert in terms of

insect pest tolerance, agronomic and yield performance, fiber quality, and

adaptability to local cotton growing conditions as well as effects on associ-

ated and non-target organisms in the cotton ecosystems.

Towards this objective, the cotton monograph, patterned according to

OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development) guide-

lines, and the cotton bollworm (and pink bollworm) monograph have been

prepared.  The former is an essential reference during the evaluation of the

transgenic cotton varieties as the information therein can be related to en-

vironmental risk and safety assessment.  The latter is an essential reference

in understanding the major target pest in the transgenic cotton evaluation.

Although preparations have been made for the importation of transgenic

cottonseeds such as request for permit from the Bureau of Plant Industry,

respectively.  Both these markers and others in the pipeline are being optimized

for high-throughput detection of hybrids and non-hybrids in seed lot.

The packaging of protocol for DNA-based detection of purity and identity of

public hybrids including Mestizo 1, 2, 3 and 7 are under way.  In 2007 WS, leaf

tissue was collected from several fields in Banaybanay, Davao Oriental and Los

Banos, Laguna to gather figures on the rate of impurity detected by DNA analy-

ses on actual field samples.  In 2008 DS, a hybrid crop will be established with a

known impurity rate of 5% by weight of certified seed.  Detection of impurity in

the field will be tried using simple random and cluster sampling.

High throughput equipment has been acquired and assembled through the

project. Field and laboratory activities are being conducted in order to address

issues about purity and identity of hybrids and their parents which are impor-

tant in the attainment of high yield performance of Mestizo hybrid rice cultivars

in farmers’ field. •
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Solely on abaca
BCP: Preparation of a Biology Consensus Document for Abaca

This project is expected to prepare a biology consensus document for

abaca which is necessary in identifying the safety issues in commer-

cializing a genetically modified (GM) abaca.  The consensus document will

guide researchers in planning the studies that will address whatever safety

issues are identified.

BCP has submitted the draft compilation of all available information

from published and gray literature about the biology and history of use of

this premier fiber crop of the Philippines.  The draft compilation also in-

cluded an annotated bibliography to elicit interest and more research on

the abaca—the truly Filipino contribution to world agriculture and trade.

This project is projected to conclude in February 2008. •

Code name
abaca
UPLB-IPB-CSC: Development

of Molecular Markers in Abaca

(Musa Textilis Nee) for

Utilization in Breeding for

High Fiber Quality and Bunchy-

Top Virus Resistant Cultivars

For this project, the Crop Science

Cluster of the UPLB-IPB intends

to develop molecular markers (ISSR

and AFLP) that can be used to fast track

the breeding of abaca varieties with high fiber yield and resistance to abaca

bunchy top virus.

As of December, four promising backcross lines (BC1) were selected based

on the desired agro-morphological traits and field resistance reaction to the

virus diseases.  The selected BC1 lines were cross-pollinated with the recurrent

abaca parents “Abuab,” “Musa tex 51,” “Inosa” and “Tinawagan Pula” to gen-

erate the BC2 populations.

One thousand three hundred (1,300) seedlings from four BC2 popula-

tions were planted in polyvinyl plastic pots and were manually inoculated with

viruliferous aphids (Pentalonia nigronervosa).  Each plant was inoculated

with 10 aphids that were fed for 24 hours with abaca leaves infected by the

bunchy-top disease.  Majority of the inoculated seedlings did not show any

symptoms of the bunchy top virus after two months.  One hundred sixty six

(166) inoculated seedlings (12 from BC1-19 X Abuab, 132 from BC1-20 X

Abuab, and 22 from ‘BC1-19 X Musa tex 51) were selected based on bunchy-

top virus resistance, plant vigor and resemblance of morphological charac-

ters to true abaca.

The seedlings were re-inoculated by the aphids for further confirmation of

resistance.  The selected seedlings were planted in the field for evaluation of

morphological traits, fiber qualities and field resistance to bunchy top virus

disease.  These abaca populations will be used to screen the primers and to

identify crosses with resistance to abaca bunchy top virus. •

rehabilitation of screen house and accommodation for Chinese researcher,

Biocentury Transgene Co. Ltd. (China) based in Shenzen, Guandong, China

advised CODA that the Chinese government now prohibits export of seed

resource.  Nevertheless, the company is hopeful to facilitate the transmittal

of seeds through their partner seed company based in India. •
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Virus-resistant abaca
UPLB-IPB-CSC: Development of Bunchy-Top, Mosaic and Bract Mosaic Resistance

in Abaca by Radiation-Induced Mutation

This project intends to develop biotech abaca varieties with resistance to abaca

bunchy top virus, abaca mosaic virus and bract mosaic virus through radiation-

induced mutation technique.

Fifty-three apparently disease-free suckers from three abaca varieties, Tangongon,

Tinawagan Puti and Tinawagan Pula, were collected from the FIDA Region V abaca

genebank in San Juan, Casiguran, Sorsogon and Tabaco, Albay in August 2007.

Suckers were indexed for the presence of viruses using ELISA technique.  All suck-

ers were introduced in vitro following the standard abaca micropropagation proto-

col. At present, 105 cultures are at sub-culture cycles 1 and 2, and 112 cultures are

still at the initial stage of establishment.  Micropropagation of the three varieties is

ongoing. Proliferating cultures will be used in radiation dose sensitivity study.  The

dose response curve for abaca shoot cultures will be established and the 50% lethal

dose (LD50) will be used for bulk irradiation of shoot cultures.  In FIDA Region V,

cultures of abaca var Tinawagan Puti and Tinawagan Pula are being maintained in

growing medium and sub-culturing of cultures is ongoing.

As source of viruses, corms and suckers of virus-infected abaca plants were collected

in Bicol and brought to the UPLB-IPB, College, Laguna.  These were planted in a half-

drum with sterile soil and kept in individual compartments enclosed with opal screen in

the screenhouse.  While maintenance of these plants is ongoing, the repair of the

screenhouse, where all inoculation of viruses, maintenance of virus sources and evalu-

ation of inoculated plants will be done, was already completed. •

Coconut disease busters
PCA-ARC: Pilot Field Testing of Biological Control Agents against

the Coconut Leaf Beetle, Brontispa Longissima (GESTRO)

For this project, the goal is to manage and prevent the

spread of brontispa disease, which is a prevalent threat in the

coconut industry, through: (1) pilot field testing of the biological

control agents against the disease; (2) evaluation as to the effec-

tiveness and efficiency of the different biological control agents

under field conditions; (3) implement a biological control-based

Coconut Leaf Beetle (CLB) management strategy in CLB infested

areas; (4) establishment of strong networking system with LGU,

NGO, GO, SUC, and PCA field offices; and (5) enhance the capability

of PCA, DA, and LGU personnel on the aspects of CLB and its control.
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Development of coconut
breeding lines
PCA-ZRC: Accelerated Development of Coconut

Synthetic Variety and Isolation of Superior Breeding

Population for Coconut Seedfarm Establishment using

Microsatellite and QTL Markers

The Philippine Coconut Authority-Zamboanga Research

Center (PCA-ZRC) intends to ex-ploit available mark-

ers in accelerating the development of coconut breeding

lines for the PCA Syn Var project and isolate superior breed-

ing population for coconut seed farm establishment for

the national planting/replanting program.

Upon the start of the project, procurement of neces-

sary laboratory chemicals

and equipment as well as

recruitment of project per-

sonnel were immediately facilitated.  Meanwhile, in-

dexing of the parental test palms, i.e., initial DNA

extraction works, on nine out of 14 parental palms

were done.

PCA-ZRC’s initial conclusion

is that coconut hybrids are

good but developing

countries like the Philip-

pines could not sustain their

use.  The use of Syn Var offers greater prospects but it

would take a long time before this unconventional

method can be perfected.  However, the agency be-

lieves that this unconventional

method of making “hybrids out

of hybrids” could be the cheapest

and sustainable answer to the persistent problem of supply-

ing elite planting materials for the country’s planting and

replanting program. •

At the conclusion of 2007, the Philippine Coconut Authority-

Albay Research Center (PCA-ARC) has improved the protocol for

the mass rearing of two predatory earwigs (Chelisoches morio &

Euborellia annulata).  The current stock of the two predators

totals to more than 2,800 and 10,650, respectively.

The procedures for the mass production of Beauveria

bassiana and Metarhizium anisopliae strains that attack B.

longissima have also been established.  PCA-ARC now has enough

pure cultures of both entomopathogens to jumpstart production

of sprayable spores.

The mass rearing/production of natural enemies of the coco-

nut leaf beetle were temporarily housed in Cocofed Bldg. at ARC

while the Biological Control Laboratory (former Breeding & Genet-

ics Unit Building) is being repaired. •
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Mass production of coconut
elite planting materials
PCA-ARC: Development of Protocol for Clonal Propagation of Coconut

Clonal propagation remains to be the only alternative means in mass propa-

gating the coconut.  Extensive research has been conducted on coconut

tissue cultures and most of them focused on the type of explants and their pre-

treatment, the conditions of the culture medium, the type of culture vessels,

light conditions and the kind, as well as the concentration and combination of

plant growth regulators.  Although plantlet regeneration has been demonstrated

using various explants, results could hardly be repeated and the level of success

remains to be low for application of the technology in mass propagation of

coconut as well as in modern coconut improvement endeavor such as genetic

engineering, hybrid production and mutation breeding.  Somatic embryo for-

mation and germination remain the bottleneck in the clonal propagation of

coconut.  Past experiments on induction and germination of somatic embryos

were almost always focused on addition of various substances that have been

reported to induce somatic embryogenesis in other crops. They failed to ad-

dress the possibility of some missing factors or the presence of one or more

components or the ratio of these components in the basal nutrient medium

itself that may be adversely affecting the onset of somatic embryo formation.

This project aims to identify the different factors that affect coconut so-

matic embryo formation, germination and plantlet development and estab-

lish appropriate cultural requirement to ensure coconut somatic embryo

conversion and plantlet development.  Specifically, it aims to: a) Determine

the effects of media composition (macro and micronutrients, vitamins, amino

acids, polyamines, amino acids, growth regulators, coconut extracts/water)

on coconut somatic embryo formation, germination and plantlet develop-

ment; b) determine the effects of pH of the medium, temperature and light

conditions on somatic embryo formation, germination and plantlet develop-
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Increased supply of
macapuno in the works
PCA-ARC: Micropropagation of Makapuno

using Plumular Tissue as Explant

T he project was ap-

proved for implemen-

tation for three years, start-

ing September 2007 to Au-

gust 2010, under the

Department of

Agr i cu l -

ture Bio-

technology

Program. The project generally aims to mass propagate Macapuno through

somatic embryogenesis using plumules as explants.  Specifically, it aims: (a)

To adapt existing coconut clonal propagation protocol for mass propaga-

tion of Macapuno; (b) to mass propagate Macapuno using the adapted

protocol; (c) to establish and evaluate clones in the field; (d) to evaluate the

micropropagation technique for commercial application; (e) to dissemi-

nate and transfer the Micropropagation technique to interested technology

takers, and; (f) to establish clonal Macapuno demo farms in Albay.

Macapuno embryos, as source of plumular tissue, were initially pur-

chased/collected from Escaba Foods, Inc., San Pablo City, Laguna on No-

vember 19-21, 2007 since the Macapuno plantation at PCA-Albay Research

Center and other nearby provinces in the Bicol Region were damaged by

typhoons Milenyo in September 2006 and Reming in November 2006.

Macapuno palms are still recovering from the damage.  Out of the 800

plumules excised and cultured on November 22, 2007, 37% (296) of which

got contaminated possibly due to long duration (4 days) from collection to

in vitro culture.  Preliminary trial was set up using the recently developed

clonal propagation protocol (Areza-Ubaldo, unpublished) under the DOST-

PCARRD Biotechnology Project using NAA or IBA at concentrations gradu-

ally reduced, in combination with BAP.  The cultures are still being observed

for further contamination. •

The making of mighty carabaos
PCC: Use of DNA “Fingerprinting” and other Molecular Markers in

Genetic Resource Conservation and Improvement of Water Buffaloes

This two-year project is the complement of PCC’s capability-building project

to be able to use genetic/molecular markers as a tool in dairy and swamp

buffalo genetic improvement program and genetic resource conservation.

Having started in September, the center has purchased laboratory equip-

ment and supplies. Currently, it is working on identifying breed through

SRILS markers. •

ment; c) revise medium formulation for efficient somatic embryo forma-

tion, germination and plantlet development; and d) validate the revised pro-

tocols using PCA recommended cultivars.

Preliminary experiments were conducted to establish the technique of in-

corporating coconut oil and fresh coconut milk to coconut nutrient media.

Coconut oil was extracted using centrifugation of pure coconut milk squeezed

from grated fresh mature coconut and added to nutrient medium prior to

sterilization of media.  Coconut milk was extracted from grated mature coco-

nut meat, passed through cheese cloth and, likewise, added to nutrient me-

dium prior top sterilization. These two media additives were tried separately in

the regeneration phase of established coconut colloids.  Coconut oil (0.625-

5%) and milk 10% and 20% were incorporated in the nutrient media.  In

another set up, coconut oil was filter-sterilized and added as overlay to the

regeneration media. Their effects on the development of cultures are still being

observed. •
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Investing on R&D for
the Golden Green
NABCOR: Establishment of Malunggay BIONet Center

One of the components of the Malunggay BIONet-BIOCommerce Project

is the establishment of a research area focusing on seed, foliage, and

commercial production of malunggay.  The research site was established at the

Central Luzon Integrated Agricultural Research Center (CLIARC), DA Regional

Field Unit III, Barangay Paraiso, Tarlac City.  The project aims to identify the best

planting distance and fertilization of malunggay for seed and foliage production.

As of December 28, 2007, mortality rate of seedlings was at 50%.  The

seedlings mortality was primarily due to the heavy rainfall during planting.  Re-

medial measures were done such as (1) application of plastic mulch on the

plots to minimize incidence of weeds, (2) application of pre-emergence chemi-

cals to induce the emergence of seeds, and (3) growing seedlings in polyethyl-

ene bags before transplanting to establish the roots of seedlings and ensure its

survival in the field, to solve the problem of low emergence of seedlings.

On commercial production, 25,000 seedlings from malunggay seeds and

cuttings were to be planted over an established three-hectare area in CLIARC.

These will serve as the standard for commercial production of malunggay plan-

tations in different parts of the country.  Start-up activity was the planting of

malunggay cuttings in polyethylene bags for

transplanting later in the site after rooting has

been established.

Moreover, a Malunggay Technical Working

Group was created headed by the DA Biotech

Program Office (DA-BPO) with the following

members: (1) Bureau of Plant Industry, (2) DA

– Regional Field Unit III, and (3) National

Agribusiness Corporation (NABCOR). •
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Supporting innovators
to innovate
The DA Biotechnology Research Fellowship Program

This fellowship program aims to facilitate the conduct of

research deemed urgent and necessary to attain the objec-

tives of the DA Biotech Program.

Since September 2007, this program has two accepted fel-

lows, Dr. Surya Manohar for his research on mass propagation of

malunggay planting materials and Dr. Priscilla Sanchez for her

study on enzymes for bio-ethanol production.

The former aims to develop protocols for micropropagation

and regeneration for speedy mass propagation of malunggay.

This is a crucial study since the farmer sector has increased de-

mand for malunggay planting materials so as to meet the rapid

escalation of industry requirement for malunggay products.

At the start of the project, seeds were collected from Ilocos,

Sorsogon and BT-PIU, and

chemicals were received par-

tially. Dr. Manohar is now

awaiting the delivery of equip-

ment ordered such as LF

hood, microscope, computer,

shelves and pH meter.

The fellow also successfully established the

aseptic germination of seeds in vitro (liquid/

solid media) and germinated seed in polybags

in GH. Because of bad weather, frequent fungal contamination and faulty old

LF hood, he sterilized again all surfaces in culture rooms and cleaned the

chamber.  Nevertheless, experiments were being conducted for micropropagation

and callus induction.

The latter aims to make available stable inocula containing efficient yeast

strains for saccharification (in case of starchy biomass) and inocula that can

withstand extreme conditions like elevated temperatures, high sugar concen-

tration and high percentage of ethanol for ethanol manufacturing industry.

In the first month, renovation of the laboratory space at the BPI National

Crop Research and Development Center was done to suit the needs of the

project.  Acquisition of chemicals, glassware, equipment and other supplies also

started.

Sugarcane and sweet sorghum were planted in BPI-NCRDC experimental

fields.  Likewise, sugarcane stalks were obtained from Batangas.

The fellow started the experiments to test lyophilized cultures for viability,

yeast strains for purity, and 12 yeast strains for ethanol production.  The test for

ethanol production resulted in the selection of seven strains which are being

tested further at elevated sugar concentration.  Simultaneously, yeast strains

belonging to Saccharomycopsis spp. are tested for saccharifying activity. •

Transforming science into business
The DA Biotechnology Business Incubation Facility

The DA Biotech Business Incubation Facility (BIF) is intended for technology devel-

opers to simulate their operations before they can go into commercial production.

It allows them to operate on a pilot scale until the process has been perfected and the

resulting product passes the standards of the target market.

The BIF offers liquid to liquid extraction and ultra filtration of natural ingredients

from indigenous plants as well as fermentation for cultured enzymes.

The BIF operation and management are done through a professional management

group guided by a joint agreement between Nabcor, the private sector and other govern-

ment entities engaged in biotechnology research.

The facility was inaugurated last November 28, 2007 with Phyto Philippines, Inc. as its

first locator.  Before its inauguration, initial test runs were conducted to try out the newly-

refurbished equipment using sambong extracts.  The pilot runs were successful, yield-

ing efficiency in raw materials extraction and recovery. •
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S part of the second phase of campaign for biotechnology, the DA Biotech

Program, through the Biotechnology Coalition of the Philippines (BCP) and

the JBurgos Media Services, implemented the project titled “BIONET:

Building Local Partnerships for Biotechnology,” which aims to institutionalize

partnerships on agricultural biotechnology for local development.

The program had two pillars: BIONet and BIOCommerce.

Through BIONet, which stands for Biotechnology Information and Organization

Network, partnerships for biotechnology advocacy among local government officials,

farmers’ groups, local business groups, rural finance institutions and the academe were

formed in various provinces, municipalities and regions in the country.

BIONet is a grassroots base that has the information on biotechnology and can

decide on how to maximize biotechnology in the communities.  To concretely contribute to

local development through biotech, each BIONet plans its own BIOCommerce project.

BIOCommerce involves harnessing indigenous crops in the country for the pharma-

ceutical and natural ingredients industry and thus enable the country to find a niche in

global bio-enterprise. The DA Biotechnology Program promotes biotechnology in the

natural ingredients industry for BIOCommerce.

Through information, media advocacy and seminar-workshops on economic op-

portunities on biotechnology, the team highlighted Pinoy biotechnologies as well as the

Filipino scientists and entrepreneurs whose devotion to biotechnology development has

allowed the country to enjoy a technological edge in the global market. BIONets

provided the linkage at the national and local level among private sector groups, local

government units, national government agencies, farmers groups, and entrepreneurs.

INFORMATION, EDUCATION
AND COMMUNICATION

A
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Comprehensive local economic
cooperation at the local
level means equitable
social development
The Biotechnology Information and Organization Network

and Biotechnology Commerce

LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNITS were informed on how they can integrate biotechnology in their

local investment plans.  They realized the opportunities that they could gain from the technology and

how they can improve the lives of farmers, generate more jobs, and maximize agricultural lands through

biotechnology applications.

FARMERS are empowered as they discover new opportunities through the added value of their crops

and they are able to establish linkages with new and bigger markets.

Small farmers participate and contribute to local economic growth as they become part of BIONet.

Marginalization of small farmers and their families can be addressed through BIOCommerce, which

allows them to consolidate their resources into a big agricultural asset.

Small farmers’ groups, seed growers association and farmer cooperatives in the provinces of Davao,

Iloilo, Laguna, Quezon, Negros, Tarlac, Lanao del Sur, Lanao del Norte, Mindoro Occidental, the Caraga

Region, Ilocos Region, Central Luzon, and the Cordillera Administrative Region gained new hope through

BIOCommerce.  Most inspiring is the involvement of indigenous people groups in Davao, Ifugao, and

the Caraga region in advocating for biotechnology and being active players in BIOCommerce endeavors.

The PRIVATE SECTOR (Business, Academe, Local Finance Institutions, etc.) become involved in

local economic transformation, their primary responsibility as members of the community.

The CHAPTERS/BRANCHES OF NATIONAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, DEVOLVED AGRICUL-

TURE OFFICERS AND EXTENSION WORKERS, AND DA REGIONAL OFFICES were given opportuni-

ties to perform their duties and functions to contribute to socioeconomic progress by being part of the

network for biotechnology. •
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of economic development in the countryside.

At a national scale, BIONet and BIOCommerce are an influential advocacy

arm of the DA which can also effect a positive local legislative environment and

economic cooperation for biotechnology as a strategy to help the country win

its niche in the global bio-enterprise.

Likewise, experience has proven that biotechnology can wean people away

from poverty.

Biotechnology is the country’s technological edge and this can help foster

growth in the production of natural ingredients from local crops for export to

pharmaceutical and cosmetics firms overseas.

BIONet can help the country exploit its advantage in traditional biotechnol-

ogy and thus realize government’s aspirations to be a major player in the global

bio-enterprise.

The United Nations Human Development Report “Making New Technolo-

AN integral component of the BIONet-BIOCommerce project is educa-

ting sectors from the national and grassroots level on biotechnology

and its economic opportunities through dialogues, seminar-workshops, and

information materials.  Promotion was also done through national and local

media.

Through information and advocacy on biotech, positive local legislative en-

vironment was achieved, creating support to local economic cooperation for

BIOCommerce.  Likewise, farmers and local public and private sectors became

the advocates themselves.

The experience showed that the network (BIONet) and BIOCommerce can

be a powerful implementing arm of the DA at the local level to achieve its

mandate of poverty alleviation, hunger mitigation and job generation in the

countryside.

Through the network, the Secretary of Agriculture becomes the champion

Information, education and communication means people empowerment
Biotechnology Media Advocacy and Resource Center

28 Trailblazing the Agricultural Biotechnology Roadmap
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BIONet-BIOCommerce
to flood poorest provinces
The Biotechnology Information and Organization Network

and Biotechnology Commerce

BASED on studies, officials have concluded that BIONet-BIOCommerce

must be expanded in three of the poorest provinces in the country—

Camarines, Zamboanga Peninsula and Samar-Leyte.

A project called “BIONet-BIOCommerce: A Poverty Alleviation and Job

Generation Strategy through Biotechnology” will be implemented in these

areas through sustained information campaigns.

Initial groundwork and networking with local chief executives have been

undertaken in preparation for the seminar-workshop on BIONet-

BIOCommerce in Zamboanga Peninsula and Samar-Leyte, which will com-

mence in early 2008.

A major highlight of the expansion initiative in Camarines was the signing

of a memorandum of agreement (MOA) with the Kalunggayan Farmers

Association based in Daet, which will allot 2,000 hectares of land for

BIOCommerce Malunggay.  The accord was sealed during the seminar-work-

shop held from November 8 to 9.  The key to this initial success is the receptive-

ness and support of local officials headed by Governor Jesus Typoco, Jr. of

Camarines Norte, Governor Raymund Villafuerte of Camarines Sur, League of

Municipalities of the Philippines (LMP) chairmen Winifredo Oco (Camarines

Norte) and Fernando Simbulan (Camarines Sur), and Provincial Agriculturists

Rodolfo Salamero and Josefa Panambo.  They were responsible for mobilizing

people to participate in network building and enterprise development. •

gies Work for Development” identified biotechnology as an option for socioeco-

nomic growth in developing countries.

According to the 2003 Report of the International Scientific Council for

Island Development entitled “Biotech and the Developing World,” biotechnol-

ogy is accorded high policy status in many developing countries.  It is viewed as

a weapon to help eradicate poverty, empower women, and develop human and

social welfare.

On BIOCommerce focusing on natural ingredients, many countries par-

ticipating in the UNCTAD’s BioTrade program have chosen natural ingredients

as their main product.

Biotechnology is a key element in the processing of natural ingredients for

both pharmaceutical and nutraceutical industries.  Among the players in the

natural ingredients industry are Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Southern

Africa and Vietnam. •
29DA Biotech Program
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The First BIONet National Congress
The Biotechnology Information and Organization Network

and Biotechnology Commerce

THE campaign to promote agricultural biotechnology all over the country

has taken a new turn following the holding of the first national congress

of the Biotechnology Information and Organization Network (BIONet) on April

2 at the Balay Kalinaw, University of the Philippines, Diliman, Quezon City.

The congress was the culmination of painstaking work to form the broadest

front to implement biotechnological options, particularly for agricultural pro-

duction and expansion in the local and foreign markets.  A key element of the

congress was the strengthening of the network nationwide, pushing for the
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wider application of appropriate biotechnology products, including high-yield-

ing crops that are nutritious, disease-free and do not require expensive pesti-

cides and other inputs.  The first national congress sought to institutionalize

partnerships on agricultural biotechnology for local development by forging

alliances among stakeholders in many communities all over the country.

In this light, the highlight of the congress was the signing of the Memorandum

of Understanding (MoU) on the BIONet and BIOCommerce for malunggay and

atsuete by the Department of Agriculture (DA), National Nutrition Council (NNC),

BIONet leaders, concerned local government units and SECURA International.  During

the event, the League of Municipalities of the Philippines-Mayor’s Development Cen-

ter (LMP-MDC) also launched the Biotechnology Course for Local Government Units.

The BIONet National Council has also been constituted to exercise manage-
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ment and control over the affairs and activities of the BIONet.  The elected

officials of the Council are:

President: Dr. Gaudencio Petalcorin, NORMISSIST

VP for Luzon: Dir. Alica Ilaga, DA Biotech Program

VP for Visayas: Engr. Danilo Manayaga, SECURA International

VP for Mindanao: Dr. Ahmad Alonto, former president of the Mindanao

State University

Secretary: Ms. Edwina Tabamo, Tarlac Provincial Government

Treasurer: Mr. Jun Gallardo

Committee Heads:

Capability Building: Ms. Luzviminda Torres, Quezon Provincial Government

Research and Development: Mr. Edmundo Quinit, DA-ILIARC
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Marketing, Investments and Resource Mobilization: Engr. Danilo

Manayaga

Social Mobilization: Mr. Guillermo Argosino

Policy Advocacy: Sultan Ismael Pangkatan

Information, Education and Communication: Mr. Joel Paredes, BMARC

Economic Planning: Mr. Reynold Udarbe, DA-RFU 13

With the help of this network, many people would turn to biotech to pro-

duce better crops, fruits and other agricultural commodities that have high

demand in the domestic and foreign markets, particularly in the pharmaceuti-

cal and nutraceutical industries.  All that is left is the challenge for BIONet and

its members to maximize the power of biotechnology. •
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Craving for malunggay
2007 AgriLink Malunggay Booth

IN participation to the 2007 AgriLink at the World Trade Center on October

4-6, the DA Biotech Program put up a booth that showcased malunggay

products like leaf powder and oil and pressed cake from matured seeds. The

other derived products like pan de sal, muffins, polvoron, noodles, tea, massage

oil and cream. To add spice to the range of product showcase, free taste of the

delicacies, free massage and free information materials were provided to the guests.

In addition to these was the sign up desk for BIONet-Malunggay for those inter-

ested to be contract growers of malunggay and regular recipients of information

materials from the Biotechnology Media and Advocacy Resource Center (BMARC).

At the end of the 3-day exhibit, the Malunggay Booth spawned the following

accomplishment in figures:

Item/Indicator Total

1. Number of visitors who signed in the Guest List 518

2. Biotech Information and Organization Network (BIONet)

for Malunggay Desk

a. Number of visitors who signed up for BIONet Malunggay 227

b. Number of lands possible to be devoted to Malunggay

farming (in hectarage) 1,119.3

3. Malunggay Booth Freebies

a. Number of BIOLife Magazine feat. Malunggay distributed 1,400

b. Number of Malunggay Production Guide distributed 1,220

c. Number of Biofertilizer Brochure distributed 100

d. Pieces of Malunggay pan de sal provided for free taste 6,000

e. Number of Malunggay Polvoron provided for free taste 300

f. Number of Malunggay Muffins provided for free taste 50

g. Liters of Malunggay Tea provided for free taste 36

h. Number of customers serviced for free massage 172

4. Number of Media Releases on the Malunggay Booth

a. Print Media 5

b. Broadcast Media 4
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2007 National Biotech Week:
A fitting show of our times
Biotechnology Media Advocacy and Resource Center

AFTER the active participation of the Biotechnology Media and Resource

Center as exhibitor during the 2007 National Coconut Week at the

Megamall on August 23-25, it also implemented the week-long celebration for

Philippine biotechnology through Proclamation No. 1414 declaring every last

week of November of every year as National Biotechnology Week.

The proclamation was issued days before the scheduled celebration.  For

2007, the Department of Agriculture was the lead agency with the Department

of Science and Technology, Department of Environment and Natural Resources,

Department of Health, Department of Trade and Industry, Department of Edu-

cation, and Department of Interior and Local Government as its co-

implementers.

With the theme “Pinoy Biotek Para sa Kalusugan, Kabuhayan at Kaunlaran,”

the weeklong celebration showcased the advances made in the field of bio-

technology.  The 2007 celebration was very special as stronger network of biotech-

nology advocates is now evident.  It also marked the launching of the biotechnol-

ogy incubation facility, which can nurture research and develop better products.

The celebration also highlighted by various activities that promoted malunggay,

“the power gulay,” and its agribusiness potential made possible by biotechnol-

ogy.  An array of programs and activities that showcased biotechnology included:

(1) photo exhibit about biotechnology and its products, and the people behind

these innovative ideas; (2) display of a multi-purpose dryer, grinder and packager

for malunggay; (3) forum on the “Economics of Pinoy Biotek” with renowned

scientists and researchers involved in developing cutting-edge technologies; (4)

cocktails party with the Makati business sector, and BIONet National Council

Meeting; and (5) UPLB hosting of seminar on “Communicating Biotechnol-

ogy,” with powerpoint shows, exhibits, tours to biotech laboratories and facilities

and a lecture forum; (6) seminar-workshop on biotech forestry by the Biotech-

nology Coalition of the Philippines (BCP); (7) Inauguration of the DA Biotech-

nology Business Incubation Facility; (8) 34th Annual Convention of the Philip-

pine Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology held at the PhilRice com-

pound in the Science City of Munoz, Nueva Ecija; (9) 3rd Jose G. Burgos Awards

for Biotech Journalism and a presentation of the regional winners of the biotech

quiz contest for high school by the BCP; and (10) launch of “Malunggay in the

City” during which malunggay seedlings were symbolically planted and a com-

mitment for the maintenance of the seedlings in Quezon City was signed.

The Department of Agriculture Biotechnology Program was grateful to all

the people who helped generate popular interest and acceptance of biotechnol-

ogy.  It also expressed its confidence that these advocates would continue to

boost the campaign to place biotechnology right in the hearts of Filipinos who

yearn for a better life and a better future. •
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3rd J.Burgos Awards honors scribes
specializing on biotech reporting
Biotechnology Media Advocacy and Resource Center

J OSE G. Burgos Jr. Awards for Biotech Journalism gives

citations for biotechnology-related stories published

in national newspapers to acknowledge the role of jour-

nalists in promoting advancements in biotechnology.

For the year 2007, the best stories featuring biotech-

nology that were published from August 2006 to July 2007

in newspapers with national circulation were honored.  The

Jose G. Burgos Jr. Awards for Biotech Journalism was

launched in 2005 to honor the late Jose G. Burgos Jr., a journalist who was also

a passionate farmer.  Now on its third year, the contest motivates journalists to

pursue biotechnology reporting and become key partners in the promotion of

biotechnology.  The 2007 winners are:

Best News Story

1st Prize: Melody Aguiba of the Manila Bulletin

2nd Prize: Delmar Cariño of the Philippine Daily Inquirer

3rd Prize: Jo Florendo Lontoc of the University of the Philippines System-

Information Office

Best Print Media Institution: Manila Bulletin, Philippine Star, and

BusinessMirror

The awarding ceremonies were held on November 29 at the Balay Kalinaw of

UP Diliman in Quezon City.

    The 2007 J. Burgos Awards was undertaken in partnership with Samahang

Plaridel, an association of veteran journalists and the Philippine Science Jour-

nalists Association, Inc. (PSciJourn), an association of journalists for the pro-

motion of science, including biotechnology.   Other cooperating agencies for

the contest include the Biotechnology Coalition of the Philippines, Southeast

Asian Regional Center for Graduate Study and Research in Agriculture (SEARCA),

Philippine Council for Agriculture, Forestry and Natural Resources Research

and Development (PCARRD)–Department of Science and Technology, and the

J. Burgos Media Services, Inc. •
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Good Business through Biotechnology

A Guidebook

This guidebook on biotechnology and

biocommerce was published in October 2007. It

focused on biotechnology and its economic op-

portunities, production tips for biotech crops,

and guides on advocating and network building for biotechnology for those

who would like to build a local network so that they can promote biotechnol-

ogy programs. The main objective of the guidebook is to provide information

on how biotechnology can help in poverty alleviation and job generation. The

chapter on BIOCommerce is its heart that provides data on crops such as

malunggay, sambong, lagundi, papaya, sweet sorghum, banaba, rice, corn, and

abaca. These crops are greatly in demand because of the nutraceutical, cosmet-

ics and pharmaceutical products derived from them through biotechnology.

Most importantly, it provides data on propagation and the economics of

managing plantations for such crops. It also inspires readers with a story on

the success of humble people who made breakthroughs through biotech

businesses.

Biotechnology ONLINE

The biotechforlife website, being

the online  IEC tool for biotechnol-

ogy, is continuously upgraded with

up-to-date news and features on bio-

technology, new information materi-

als and photos. The dabiotechnet

website, on the other hand, being the DA Biotech Program’s electronic system

for submission, monitoring, and evaluation of projects is currently being modi-

fied to suit the preference of  users.

In the midst of malunggay advocacy, a webpage on malunggay was created

and linked to the biotechforlife website to satisfy public interest on the poten-

tials of this golden green. •
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BIOLife Magazine

The September-October issue focused on

Malunggay with its cover story “The lowly malunggay

makes a comeback” while the November-December

issue focused on “Biotech Champions” with its high-

lights on leaders who have never been afraid to ad-

vocate biotech.

The magazines were distributed to government

national agencies, Congress, DA bureaus and agen-

cies, state universities and colleges, local govern-

ment units, provincial and municipal agriculture

officers, and partners in the business and private sectors.

BIONet Newsletter

The maiden issue of BIONet Pilipinas, the

monthly newsletter of the Biotechnology In-

formation and Organization Network, was pub-

lished on September, which highlighted

BIOCommerce, the biotechnology course for

local government units, and natural ingre-

dients, i.e., malunggay.

The second issue, published in October,

focused on the LGU course for biotechnol-

ogy, GMOs, malunggay and the University

of the Philippines Los Baños biotech champions.

The third issue, for the month of November, featured the National Biotech-

nology Week celebration, 3rd J. Burgos Awards for Biotech Journalism, and

BIONet activities in Bicol, Camarines Province, and Caraga.

Finally, the fourth issue concentrated on the initiatives of BIONet in estab-

lishing BIOCommerce centers.

Like the BIOLife Magazine, the newsletter has a wide reach and is extensively

distributed among BIONet members.

Information, Education and Communication (IEC) Materials
Biotechnology Media Advocacy and Resource Center
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Sama-sama tayo sa Pasko
DA Biotech Program Year-End Assessment and Teambuilding

ON December 14-16, the Program’s year-end assessment and team build

ing participated in by 70 project leaders/representatives from partner

agencies at the Eagle Point Resort, Mabini, Batangas.  The program’s cumula-

tive accomplishment went through self- and third-party assessment with invited

critics, namely Executive Director Leocadio Sebastian of PhilRice and Dr. Santiago

Obien of Bureau of Agricultural Research (BAR), among others.  The project

leaders also presented the status of their respective projects, which the technical

committee members and invited critics commented on and also provided rec-

ommendations.

The Christmas Party was held on the evening of December 14 and the

teambuilding was on December 15 at the Sepoc Center. •
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Other Activities
• Conducted training on Hermaphrodite papaya production and papaya latex extraction on Jan. 22-23 and 30, 2007 for

farmers and university researchers at the Northern Mindanao State Institute of Science and Technology in Butuan City

• Through the DA Biotech Program’s media and advocacy group, BPI has issued and made a press statement on DA’s
stand on the LLRice issue.

• Attended the soft launching of the Moringa Project in partnership with the Porac Foundation in Porac, Pampanga on
May 18, 2007.

• Provided inputs to the formulation of EO 514 (National Biosafety Framework) IRR and amendments to DA AO 8.

• Conducted consultation meeting with the experts on biotech proposal for DA Priority Commodity Programs held last
June 20, 2007 at UPLB-IPB in Laguna

• Attended the Seminar on New Biosafety Guidelines and GM products in the Philippines last April 18-20, 2007

• Participated along with a BPI representative in the 4th Meeting of the ASEAN Genetically Modified Testing Network on
May 21-25, 2007 in Hanoi, Vietnam

• Provided inputs to the MC No. 5, s. 2007 titled “Guidelines for the Safety Evaluation of Plants Derived from Modern
Biotechnology Prior to Propagation”

• Visited along with NABCOR’s President and PhilRice’s Executive Director ICRISAT’s Incubation Facility in India last Aug.
5-10, 2007

• Participated in the Intellectual Property Rights and Technology Transfer at the Michigan State University, Michigan, USA
in July 2007

• Visited the DA Caraga Nursery station for malunggay seedling production and conducted site visit in Negros Oriental
for malunggay research

• Sponsored 2 National Conventions: 1) 34th PSBMB National Annual Convention, and 2) 2006-2007 BINHI Awards

• Provided inputs to the MC No. 6, s. 2007 titled “Guidelines for  the Renewal of Permit of Regulated Articles for Direct
Use as Food and Feed, or for Processing pursuant to  DA Ao No.8, s. 2002”

• Consolidated legal positions for the government, particularly DA, on the temporary restraining order (TRO) filed by
Greenpeace on DA AO8

• Conducted various seminars/workshops related to Biotechnology, IPR and Biosafety (4 workshops/forum funded by
the Program, 7 attended)

• Conducted a forum on the Economics of Pinoy Biotek attended by 150 participants from various government
agencies and private sector, including the academe

• Conducted field visit to Tarlac and Pampanga for prospective malunggay plantation

• Provided comments on the draft agreements on international cooperation with the Republic of Mauritius and the
People’s Republic of China

37DA Biotech Program
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Media Campaign

Date Press Releases

5/9/2007 Expert claims Negros Occidental ban on GMOs would ruin bioethanol project

5/11/2007 Research and development to slash bioethenol cost propsed by savants

6/17/2007 DA Biotech program, MDC launch biotech Course for Local Governance

7/20/2007 RP Biotech standard lauded by UK Expert

7/22/2007 Mayors support GM crops promote trade of agriculture biotechnology product

7/27/2007 GM backers confirm cost efficiency of biotech crops

7/27/2007 Uk expert affirms profitability enrivronment impact of GM Crops

7/31/2007 Barzaga Appointed dean of UP College of Public Health

8/7/2007 Biotechnology eyed to boots production of biofuels for RP

8/14/2007 BCP to hold 1st National Biotechnology Quiz next Month

8/15/2007 DA to conduct in-depth study on viability of Malungay for food fortification, export

8/23/2007 GM Rice fortified with Vitamins A to benefits Pinoy kids, preggies

8/24/2007 RP to learn much from indian experience on BT Cotton development

8/26/2007 Pionner in trade of Malungay tea and oil says gov”t must back Natural Ingredient production

8/29/2007 Awarding of 3rd Jose G Burgos Jr. Gawad Galing for Biotechnology Journalism on November 30,2007

9/5/2007 Biotech boots commodity programs, protomes non-traditional agri-products

9/8/2007 Study shows farmers, consumers go for Pinoy GM rice

9/12/2007 Cultivation of BT Cotton to make farmers competitive in global market-DA official

9/12/2007 Malungay works wonders for men bothered by low semen count

9/13/2007 Pound-for-pound, sago palm is worlds biggest producer of starch, says UP Min

9/14/2007 Entrepreneur says RP must promote malungay production rather than jatropha cultivation

9/17/2007 LGU Course on Biotech

9/25/2007 Biotech expert douses cold water on fears about safety of GMO poducts

10/8/2007 Biotech expert guarantee safety of GMOs

10/15/2007 DA official nixes Negros Occidental call to help impose ban on GMOs

10/31/2007 Malungay program lauched in CARAGA
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DATE NEWS CLIPS NEWSPAPER PAGE

8/8/2007 Gov’t urged to intensify planting of biofuel crops Manila Bulletin b-12

8/15/2007 1st National Biotech Quiz Next Month Manila Bulletin B-12

8/17/2007 DA takes a close look at malungay Phil. Daily Inquirer B2

8/20/2007 DA NAPC promote widespread growing of lowly malungay Manila Bulletin P1

8/25/2007 RP to learn much from success of India’s Bt Cotton Manila Bulletin p8

8/27/2007 Malunggay processor cites need for R & D regulations BusinessWorld 6/SI

8/28/2007 Investment protection for RP’s raw material supplies urged Manila Bulletin B-9

9/7/2007 Gov’t support for natural ingredients production sought Malaya B-12

9/12/2007 Malungay works wonders for men Tempo p5

9/13/2007 DA identifies areas for Bt cotton planting Manila Bulletin B-3

9/14/2007 Bt cotton seen to make farmers competitive Malaya B-12

9/14/2007 Malungay hikes male potency, say expert Phil. Daily Inquirer A7

9/16/2007 Farmer want to plant GM rice Manila Bulletin B-12

9/19/2007 Mayors endorse biotech Manila Bulletin p20

9/21/2007 Government urged to favor malunggay over jatropha Malaya B12

9/24/2007 Gov’t expert conduct greenhouse trial on Bt cotton before Businessmirror A4

9/25/2007 DA vows to promote malunggay planting Manila Bulletin p8

9/26/2007 DA’s top biotech expert says GMOs are safe The Phil. Star B-7

9/28/2007 DA to launch program medicinal plants Malaya B12

9/28/2007 Pound for pound, sago palm is world’s  biggest producer of starch says UP Malaya B12

9/30/2007 Greenpeace says GMO screeners were bought Malaya A2

9/30/2007 Malunggay ice cream and other Ilocandia flavors The Phil. Star b-4

10/4/2007 Malunggay to be showcased in 3-day exhibit Businessmirror A4

10/4/2007 Yap to open Agrilink at WTC today The Phil. Star B-10

10/5/2007 Malungay pan de sal, anyone? Malaya B12

10/5/2007 Biosafety rules in place, says DA Phil. Daily Inquirer B-8

10/7/2007 Malunggay next big things in agribusiness Phil. Daily Inquirer A15

10/9/2007 DA official assures safety of GMOs Manila Bulletin p8

10/10/2007 Future of RP lies in agriculture-DA Manila Bulletin p8

10/10/2007 Former Pinay DH wins international award for biotechnology The Phil. Star p4

10/18/2007 JASMS student national biotech Quiz NCR champs The Phil. Star p15

10/19/2007 Moving Malunggay Phil. Daily Inquirer B9

10/19/2007 DA bucks Negros Occ bid for help in banning GMOs Malaya B12
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